Our mission is to provide the Waverly Community with an efficient soccer program that enables our kids, through
effective training and experience, to compete at the highest possible level of soccer.
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Weekend of Games
With our season opener this last weekend, players, coaches and parents had their first
view of what we need to work on and where our strengths lies. We were extremely proud of all
the hard work our players put forth this weekend. The U9 and U10 warriors had an uphill battle
adjusting to field positions but were able to make great passes and communicate excellent on
the field. Our U12 boys played excellent making great passes and field awareness to help them
defeat the Holt Rams. Our U13 ladies had two games this weekend… While the ladies made
excellent passes and had great communication on the field, their lack of numbers got the best
of them. Nothing a little conditioning can’t fix. Coaches were able to see new players and try
new approaches to the game to help improve their teams…and parents.. Well I do hope you all
enjoyed yourselves! Your uplifting support and positive words on the sidelines was greatly
appreciated. What can parents work on?? Ha-ha… well
just a reminder, please sit at least 5-10 feet away from
the half field line to allow for players to sub in and out.
Also, please refrain from giving instructions to players
WFC has been invited to come
during games… It is very important players stay focused
out and cheer on our MSU
in the game and only listen for their coach’s instructions.
Spartans men’s soccer team on
October 17th vs Oakland
It was certainly a learning weekend,
University. A select number of
which we expected and look
players will be joining the MSU
forward to our next matches!
team for the official start of the
game with a …..!!

MSU Invite!!

More inside!
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MSU Invite!!
..Continued

Wednesday Night
Training

One new addition to the WFC program is our
Wednesday night training sessions. We will bring in
different coaches to help run these focused trainings.
What is so different about these training sessions
compared to your Tuesday and Thursday practices you
may ask? Well for one the sessions are limited to 12
players per session. Which means your player will get a
more 1v1 coaching aspect. These training sessions are
going to show the importance of why every aspect of the
game matters and how to properly put those pieces
together to help complete your game.
With our first training upon us the focus of the
night will be shooting. We will teach players how to move
with the ball so they are always ready to release a shot.
We will show proper technique in shooting and how to
bluff the goalie before you shoot. We will explain how the
pros can place the ball where they want and how they
want on net with little effort.
Soccer is the same as many things in life, you need
to start with the basics to build your foundation. Through
the 4-5 weeks, we will be training the basics but in a
unique way. With creativity, inspiration, and discipline
these skills sets will get your player ready for the next
level!

A select number of players will be
joining the MSU team for the
official start of the game and a
professional walkout to announce
the teams. We will be canceling
practice so everyone can come
out and enjoy the game. Please
confirm with your coaches or at
the shed that your player will be
attending. If you have any
questions please contact
Coach Brad at 517-285-5384.

Concessions
Stand Help
We are in need of volunteers to
help run our concessions stands
at the following home games…
Sept 30 - @1:30pm (U10 game)
Oct 1 @3pm (U9 game)
Oct 8 @2pm (U10 game),
@ 3pm (U12 game)
@3:30pm (U9 game)
Oct 14 - @2pm (U10 game)
If you are able to help or have
any questions please contact
Courtney Perpich at :
517-775-5262

Club Payments
If you still have a balance for this fall, please make sure you have contacted Coach Moreno to
set up payment plans.
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WFC U15
Vs Fowlerville
Date: Sunday September 17th
Time: 5:30pm (Arrive and ready to go by 5:00pm)
Location: AWAY: 425 N grand Ave, Fowlerville MI, 48836
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